
Camellias in Leu Gardens

When Harry P. Leu gave his gardens to the City of

Orlando in 1961, it was purported that the camel-

lia collection contained 1,536 plants. He intro-

duced the Camellia sasanqua to the Gardens and many of the old

specimens still exist. We can boast to having the largest collection

in the United States outside of California.

Today, on the verge of the fortieth anniversary of Harry P. Leu’s

gift, the camellia collection is evolving and growing. Many new

varieties and species of camellias have been added and continue to be

added. Stewardship of the collection is a serious responsibility and

in response to that challenge, a camellia management policy has

been developed so that future generations of gardeners will under-

stand and know just exactly what is expected in the maintenance of

the collection. The purpose of the collection, pruning of the exist-

ing camellias, selection of additions to the collection, planting of

new selections, care of young and newly planted camellias, nutri-

tion, pest management and removal have all been addressed in the

management plan.

The Collections Policy lays out the mission of the collection to be:

“an attractive environmentally sensitive and educational collection

accurately identified and easily accessible to the public.” The

emphasis of the collection will be on historic Camellia japonica

(those selections introduced to the trade prior to 1940.) While

other varieties and species will be displayed, the historic camellias

will comprise the majority and do to this day. To maintain design

integrity, companion plants used within the camellia areas are

listed as well as describing the areas where camellias were to be

planted. This was done to make sure that areas of the Gardens

designated as camellia sections do not get confused with adjacent

tropical collections.S
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Over the past six months more
than fifty new camellias have
been added to the
collection. Of the fifty,
approximately half are
historic camellias. ‘La
Peppermint,’ ‘Snowdrift,’
‘Leucantha,’ and
Camellia x vernalis are
some of the new historic
camellias that have been added.
We have also planted some of the
modern varieties such as ‘Fandango,’
‘Mansize,’ ‘Rose Dawn’ and ‘Ester
Smith.’ New sasanqua varieties have also
been added such as ‘Cleopatra,’ ‘Cotton
Candy’ and ‘Bonanza.’ More camellias
are waiting in the nursery and will be
planted this fall.

There are several species of Camellia.
The majority of collections are Camellia
japonica and Camellia sasanqua. The
Camellia sasanqua forms bloom earlier than
the Camellia japonica types, sometimes
as early as September but most often
late October, November and December.
The Camellia japonica forms bloom in
December, January, February and
sometimes into March. The peak for the
Camellia japonica is usually mid January.
Most camellias seen in gardens, parks
and home gardens are Camellia japonica
and a smaller minority are Camellia
sasanqua. Of the estimated ninety to a
hundred camellia species, forty-five species
have found their way into cultivation
but most of these are not available to the
home gardener. Leu Gardens is proud to
have a section of fifteen species camellias
in the South Woods near the west border
of the Gardens.

Camellia Culture
Camellias are relatively easy to grow

if some basic cultural rules are followed.
They need partial shade, particularly in
the afternoon. Avoid full sun on the
south or west side of a building or wall.
Do not plant too deeply. The top of the
root ball should be slightly above the
ground level. That would be about an
inch for a three-gallon plant. To prevent
settling do not disturb the soil
beneath the plant. Do not
add anything to the soil
before planting but you
can put amendments
around the top of
the newly planted
shrub, such as
cottonseed meal
or compost. In
the wild, camellias
get their nutrients
only from the
decaying organic
matter beneath
them and the
occasional gift of
nitrogen rich bird

Camellia japonica, 
‘Betty Sheffield Supreme’

droppings. Make sure the new plant is
watered in thoroughly, making sure air
pockets are removed. Mulch the entire
area with pine straw, leaf litter, pine bark
or other mulch but do not pack in
around the trunk of the plant. Leave at
least an inch of space between the trunk
and the mulch to discourage pests and
disease. A new camellia will need periodic
watering throughout the first year. In
periods of drought, water at least twice a
week and deeply so the plant can become
established. After the first year, extra
watering can be stopped but keep an eye
on the plant for signs of drought stress,
such as curled leaves. Stress will weaken
the camellia and make it more susceptible
to disease and pests. 

Fertilize your camellias in February
and June using a slow release fertilizer
formulated for camellias. Scatter it over
the mulched area avoiding the unmulched
area around the trunk. One quarter of a
cup for a three gallon size shrub is
sufficient. Increase the amount for larger

camellias and water in well. 
Camellias grow best in
acid soil. The acidity or

alkalinity of a soil is
measured in terms of

pH – a scale used
where 7 is neutral,
below 7 is acid and
above 7 alkaline.
The ideal pH for
camellias is
between 6 and
6.5. If the pH is
too high or too low

camellias do not

Camellia japonica, ‘Herme’



take up nutrients
properly so
periodic soil
tests are rec-
ommended.
Kits can be
purchased at a
local garden
store or samples
can be sent in to the
county agent for testing.
If the soil test shows the pH
too low, lime can be added to the soil
to bring the pH up and if the pH is too
high sulphur can be added. The amounts
of lime or sulphur needed are best figured
out by the testing lab.

Camellia Pests
In Central Florida the most serious

problem with camellias is dieback. This
is a fungus that attacks the plant through
wounds on the bark or scars left by the
natural loss of leaves causing branch tips
to die and eventually whole branches.
Cankers develop on the bark and stems
causing tips and whole branches to die.
Since the plant needs healthy tissue to
produce food this can eventually lead to
the death of the entire plant. The best
prevention is to keep the plant as
healthy as possible. Remove

diseased
twigs by

pruning
several inches

below the cankered
areas and remove diseased

material from the area. Clean tools with
bleach or a 10% solution of Lysol®

before going on to prune the next
camellia. Dieback can be transmitted to
other camellias by contaminated
pruners.

Other pests and disease that can be
found on camellias in Florida include
tea scale, mites, and algal leaf blight.
Mites and tea scale can be controlled
with soaps and dormant oil sprays and
leaf blight with a fungicide. But the
secret to disease free camellias is to keep
them healthy by fertilizing, watering
and making sure they are planted in the
right location.

The camellia looks elegant in all

seasons. When it is not in bloom its

rich glossy evergreen leaves are very

attractive; and when in bloom, the

sight is really one to behold. Camellias

will live for many, many years if

maintained properly. 
– Helen BeVier

Follow the steps below 
when planting a Camellia: 

1. Make the hole two to three times as
wide as the container that the plant
is in. 

2. Make the hole no deeper than the
height of the root ball. 

3. Gently place the Camellia straight in
the hole and be sure the top of the
root ball is not deeper than the existing
landscape soil surface. Fill around the
ball with soil and gently firm the soil.
Water thoroughly while planting to
remove any air pockets. 

4. Form a basin around the edge of the
root ball with a soil ridge 3-6 inches
high to facilitate watering. 

5. Mulch with 2- to 3-inch layer of
organic material to buffer soil
temperature, conserve moisture, and
reduce weed competition. 

6. Water daily for 1-2 months, then 3
times a week for 2 months, then
weekly until established. 

7. Fertilize 4 to 6 weeks
after planting with a
slow-release fertilizer
on the surface of the
root ball and the
backfill soil.

Camellia japonica,
‘Professor Sergeant’

Camellia japonica, ‘Hettie Love Wine’



unbelievable blush-pink flowers unfurl form plump
buds. The flowers are almost 18 cm across.
Each blossom is semi-double with ten delicate
pink shell-like petals that form a shallow dish.
This is centered with a swirl of mixed petaloids
and stamens. If treated with gibrellic acid in
October the results are incredible – flowers of
almost 20 to 21 cm across are not uncommon!

Tomorrow
Tomorrow is very large growing, varying

from irregular semi-double to full peony form. It
is tinted a showy light strawberry-red over all,
with occasional petaloids marbled in white.
Blooms in mid season.

Carter’s Sunburst
This fragrant japonica has a very large

bloom of semi-double to lose peony form with
waved, high standing inner petals and petaloids.
The color is soft pink splashed with flecks and
stripes of cerise. Blooms are long-lasting and
open throughout the camellia season.

R. L. Wheeler
One of the most popular and beautiful cultivars

of modern times, the enormous blooms of rich
rose-pink are semi-double to anemone form with
a frequent appearance of white-variegated
petaloids among gold stamens. R.L. Wheeler has
a bushy form and large attractive foliage.

Mathotiana Supreme
This very large semi-double sport of Mathotiana

has loose irregular petals with a somewhat purplish
cast to its mostly crimson color and is sometimes
streaked with white. It blooms mid to late season
and has floppy cream stamens. An old camellia
standby that grows everywhere in Florida.

Debutante
An old garden stand-by is the Debutante. A

camellia with a full peony form, Debutante is a
medium-sized bloom of clear light pink. It blooms
early to mid season on bushes with light green
foliage. Young plants often lose leaves but this lit-
tle quirk corrects itself with age.

Adolphe Auddusson Variegated
It is a large, semi-double bloom of glowing

dark red with bright white variegation that
blooms mid-season.

Donkelarii
Imported from China, then Belgium, in 1834,

this highly variable bloom is a large semi-double
flower of pre red, marbled in white. The blooms
appear mid-season on a slow growing bush plant.

Pink Perfection
One of America’s most popular camellias,

Pink Perfection is a small formal double of palest
shell-pink, it is ideal in size for the home landscape.
It blooms throughout the season on rounded
perfectly formed shrubs.

Alba Plena
One of the oldest camellias in cultivation, and

very slow in growth, Alba Plena is recognizable
in Chinese manuscripts as far back as the Sung
Dynasty. It gained its present name in 1792,

Camellia japonica
Betty Sheffield Supreme

The supreme triumph of the Sheffield series,
Betty Sheffield Supreme is a large, loose informal
double camellia with each petal richly bordered
in pink to rose-red in picotee style. There is great
variation both in the intensity and width of the
border of this superb mid season bloom.

Tiffany
A gorgeous ruffled loose peony-form cultivar,

Tiffany seems as rare and priceless as anything
its namesake jeweler sells. Large to very large in
size, its orchid-pink petals shade to deeper pink.
Lavishly swirled and upright, they reveal just a
tantalizing glimpse of gold. Tiffany is a release
of La Canada, California in 1962.

Tomorrow Park Hill 
Hollywood grower Ralph Peer grew this second

generation sport of Tomorrow in 1964 and is a
very large informal double, shading from bright
pink outer petals to a softer shade towards the
center. The flower is spattered with faint white
variegation which enhances its delicate charm.

Ville de Nantes
A sport of a 1834 cultivar Donkelarii (described

below), Ville de Nantes is a medium to large
semi-double camellia with upright petals that are
spectacularly fringed. It is dark red, blotched
white, and blooms mid to late season.

Guilio Nuccio
There are many fanciers of the camellia who

believe Guilio Nuccio to be the finest japonica
cultivar ever produced. Its flowers are as large
as any reticulata — often 15 cm across and of a
rich coral-rose shade almost red. The petals are
irregular and waved, surrounding a mixture of
tall petaloids and golden stamens. The flowers
have a superb velvety texture and the lush green
foliage is of a weeping habit.

Elegans Supreme
The large, deeply serrated petals have a

delightful iridescence, and surround a double
center of matching petaloids, some serrated, some
almost white. The blooms are large in size, peak
around mid season and may fail to open properly
if the weather is too mild. Elegans Supreme is a
plant of compact growth and heavy waved foliage.

Drama Girl
Drama Girl never fails to amaze with its

reticulata-size flowers of deep salmon-rose, often
streaked with paler pink. They are classed a very
large and semi-double and frequently produce a
center packed with petaloids. These enormous
blooms need some protection further north but
should perform well here in Central Florida. They
are so heavy that a regular pruning of the long
drooping lateral branches is needed to force a
stronger, more compact growth. 

Mrs. D. W. Davis
Good looking at any time of the year with its

dense foliage cover, Mrs. D. W. Davis achieves
breathtaking loveliness mid season when its almost

when it was imported by a Captain Conner of
the British East India Company, and thus became
the first double camellia seen in the West. The
bloom to which all other doubles are compared,
it is a medium-sized formal double of porcelain
white, with a hundred or more petals, and blooms
very early. Few camellias are so widely grown.

Daikagura
Grown in Japan as least as far back as

1851 and perhaps well beyond, Daikagura is
considered on of the greatest camellias of all
time. Medium to large in size, peony form in
style, early blooming, it is usually described as
bright pink splotched with pink.

Lady Clare
A fast growing camellia of wide weeping

growth, it blooms early and freely. The foliage is
long, dark green and serrated. The large semi-
double blooms are carmine-rose and have a
crepe-like texture. 

Magnoliaflora
The Magnoliaflora is an elegant and popular

camellia. A large, blush pink, semi-double
bloom, with elongated gull-winged petals
arranged ‘hose-in-hose’ form. Blooms in mid to
late season on a rather slow growing bush. A
very classy flower.

Camellia sasanqua
Mine No Yuki

Small to medium, fragrant, semi-double flowers
with notched feathery petals, bright white. It is a
beautiful plant with bushy pendulous growth and
many, many buds. Flower size improves with
disbudding.

Setsugekka
A true favorite among sasanqua growers

everywhere, the fragrant bloom is pure white
tipped with the palest of rose, semi-double, and
larger than average, with petals distinctly rippled
and fluted. The plant is of vigorous growth and
upright habit, and should be protected from the
hot sun.

Yuletide
A splendid sasanqua for container or formal

work, Yuletide a favorite among camellia growers
everywhere. The small single fragrant flowers
are perfectly regular in shape, with petals widest
at their tips. They are colored a glowing red
with an occasional overtone of orange. They
occur in great profusion over a long period,
often blooming well into mid-winter.

Suggested Camellia Cultivars d Harry P. Leu Gardens


